AFGHAN STORIES FROM TH E NORTH-EAST OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Luise A. Hercus
The speakers of Arabana held the country to the west of Lake Eyre; the closely-related Wai^garjuru language was spoken in the Simpson Desert and on the lower Diamantina. The few remaining speakers of these languages nowadays live mainly in Marree and Port Augusta, South Australia. They remember many stories about the 'Afghan' camel-drivers who first entered their country in the nineteenth century. The men popularly known as Afghans were Urdu and Balochi speakers who came from what is now7 Pakistan, and w7 ere brought to Australia largely as a result of the activities of Sir Thomas Elder and the Beltana Pastoral Company. Drivers and camels arrived in large numbers -124 camels were unloaded at Port Augusta in January 1866 -and had an early and particularly important impact on the arid areas of north-eastern South Australia. The Afghans and their camels provided the only efficient means of transport from Beltana and Marree to Alice Springs in Central Australia before the completion of the railway line. They also continued to provide transport for the pastoral stations along the Birdsville and Strzelecki tracks until the 1920s.
The history of the Afghans and their camels has been recounted many times and need not be reiterated here.1 But there are few published records of Aboriginal reaction to the presence of the Afghans. At first these strangers roused fear, but soon Aborigines wrere able to make shrew'd judgments about the different customs of these outsiders. The Afghan predilection for plump, fair skinned women, the role of bride-price in their marriage arrangements, their burial practices, their food and butchering rituals, their jealous pride and fear of losing face, and their preoccupation with money w7 ere acutely observed and remembered by Aboriginal people, as these stories illustrate.
The Afghans, just like Europeans, were outsiders as far as Aboriginal society was concerned: Arabana people called them 'Abigana' or wadjbala madimadi 'white fellows with hair-string' or gadabu yara-qara 'head tied up', references to the turban that was invariably worn. The population of Marree w as divided by the railway line; to the west lived the European Australians; to the east was Afghantown, with the Aborigines living on the outskirts. Yet the three groups knew a good deal about each other, and prominent individuals won respect from other townsfolk regardless of their ethnic identity. The stories recounted here reveal something of the relations between Europeans, Aborigines, Afghan camel-drivers and Svrian traders in the Marree district between the 1890s and 1930s.
The Afghans had come without women of their own and in the early days there was good reason to teach young Aboriginal girls to beware of them. Anyone noticing a few7 of the marriage advertisements in Indian newspapers will be familiar wäth the attitude that 'fair' is 'beautiful'. As tvpical South Asians the Afghans also held this view and so they tried to marry Europeans or very light half caste girls, or the young daughters of other Afghans: for these they often had to pay large sums of money. Because European girls were scarce and part Afghan girls were even scarcer and expensive, the Afghans tended to pursue Aboriginal girls with strictly dishonorable intentions. Abigana-ru danilira 'the Afghans might eat you' parents warned, just to make the girls wary. This fear was increased because the Afghans were culturally conditioned to prefer girls with well-developed figures: in their northern Indian homeland thinness was regarded as a sign of poverty and low status. The first two stories, told by Mona Merrick, describe the sentiments of three Aboriginal girls in the mid1890s who imagined that they were being eyed as tasty morsels. Both stories came from Mona's mother, a woman of Arabana descent who married Mr Warren, owner of Finniss Springs Station. Mona herself is still part-owner of the station.
The stories told by Mona Merrick and by her brother Arthur Warren are in Arabana, those told by Ben Murray and Johnny Reece are in Waijgaijuru. Both languages are very closely related, although there are differences in both grammar and vocabulary. These differences account for apparent inconsistencies: for example camel is gamulu in Arabana, but usually gamuli in Waijgaijuru; the suffix -na conveys the present tense in Warjgaijuru, but in Arabana it fulfils the function of an imperfect aspect marker. The texts are accompanied by an interlinear gloss, and an English translation follows. The translation is as close to the original as possible; when words or phrases must be inserted for clarity these are shown in brackets. The phonemes of Arabana-Waijgarjuru and the abbreviations used in the gloss are explained in appendices.
Loading Kidman's stores at Marree.
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Getting a lift from Macumba
The girl in this story had come from the Simpson desert not long before and was staving on Macumba, only twenty miles from Oodnadatta. She was glad of a lift to save her walking in the hot weather. She had become familiar with the practice of laying a freshly killed bullock on a bed of leaves, ready for butchering, but she was not familiar with the European and Translation 1) Two Afghans and a woman had been travelling (that day) with two camels from Macumba, she was leaving Macumba. Her name was Barada. 2) There was fresh water in the creek (where they were going to camp), the water was flowing strongly, big rain had fallen. 3) They (the Afghans) made a fire, and they put a big kerosene tin (full of water) on the fire. 4) (They said to her): 'Bring some sticks and break the sticks into little pieces, bring some foliage from the trees, get some cane-grass, make a bed!' 5) (She began to think): 'When they kill a bullock they get a gun and put down sticks, wattle and cassia shrub to make a bed. Out in the open, on the bed of sticks they clean out (the carcass)'. 6) The woman went on breaking up sticks of wood, wattle and shrubs from the side of the llgiwara creek. She began to get worried: 'That's a big kerosene tin and a lot of tea: since they haven't got a bullock, and since thev haven't got a sheep, why are the two of them doing all this (getting a bed ready)? It's me they are going to eat; they want to eat me!' 7) She broke up sticks, picked them up and picked them up, further and further she went back (in the direction where Macumba was), right in the creek, amongst the trees -they weren't coolibah trees, but a completely different looking tree.3 8) She heard the two men swearing and cursing as she stood behind a tree, in the Ilgiwara creek, in the water. She (crept) further away to (stand behind) another tree, she stood (hidden) in the water. 9) She didn't go back near them, she didn't travel on -she got away and returned to Macumba. 10) She kept thinking: 'Those two whitefellows, those Afghans, are cursing and swearing because they haven't got any meat now, they are hungry!' She was a woman with brown skin (not jet black) and she had lots of fat on her.
That's what my mother said.
The train was late at Alberrie Creek
Alberrie Creek is about 60 kilometres on the Oodnadatta side of Marree.
There is a small building there, w'hich used to house a railway gang, but there were no other habitations anywhere in the vicinity. In the daytime during the working week the place would have been deserted. Now' of course, with the closure of the railway, the railway cottage is permanently uninhabited. Even before the Warrens took over Finniss Springs Station, to which this whole area belongs, Aborigines, mainly Guyani but also some Arabana, camped by some of the springs, some distance to the north and west, and the two girls has presumably been there visiting relatives. s i t -IMPERF.
3. T h e 'different' tree, unknow n in A rabana country, is Acacia cyperophylla, the Red M ulga, w hich grow s along creek-beds from the O od n ad atta area northw ards. W arjgaguru people from the desert side of the D alhousie area referred to the tree by its A randa nam e abmuna. It is a slen d er tree with striking red bark and th in foliage.
3-Abigana-bula yuga-nda-na • damu-rugu gamulu-buru Afghan -D1 go -Sp -IMPERF dam -AIL camel -having guda mani-Jjgu. bula yamba-a -lu g u -stra ig h ta w a y they w ater g e t -PURP. two ask -TEMP-HIST asked'. njiba gari -ma-nda, gama dargi-dargi, c lo th e s f l y wp-Vb-PRES, b r e a s t d is p la y , gama nani-na! b r e a s t se e -NP! bu 1 a gama dargi -nda bula! two b r e a s t display-PEES tw o! bu 1 a guma-nda, bajgu miraga, ma 1dja ala waga, two like-PEESj f le s h r e d 3 n ot tru e b la c k , bu 1 a mani-nuga. two f a t -much.
6. bula dadla-ra wa -nda, "mara maldja gudni-nda, two 'fear -CAUS want-PEES, "hand n ot p u t -PRES, dani-Mgu waya-nda! tra in a ungulu yuga-nda, e a t -PURP iA 2nt-PRES! tr a in when go -PRES, wadjbala -bula gama darg i-la -dira! w h ite fe llo w -tw o b r e a s t show -ALT-ACT PUNC! 7. "njiba gari-ma-nda, dara nani-na! show'm leg ! " cloth es f l y -Vb-PRES, "thigh see -NP! 8. gama dargi-na dara darg1-argi-na, bula b r e a st show -IMPERF, th ig h show -show -IMPERF, both darg'-arg -argi-na guma-nda. bula-guna tra in a show -show-show-W&YFF like-PEES, two -POS tr a in galga-wa-l -da! hurry -TR-ALT-PRES! 9. bula darg'-argi-na, bula dadla-ra wa -nda: two show -sfou-IMPERF, two f e a r -CAUS want-PRES: women, Arabana women, -Jimmy's mother and Leslie's mother4 (they were just young girls then) -they were both waiting for the train. 2) The train was running late and so they sat down by that long black watertank, they were sitting there waiting to return to Marree. 3) Two Afghans came past with their camels on their way to the dam (which is near the tank) to get water. They asked -they asked straight away! -'Undo your clothes and show us your breasts -we want to see your breasts!' 4) The two of them showed their breasts. 5) The two Afghans liked what they saw: the girls had brownish-red bodies, not absolutely black, and they were both very plump. 6) The girls were frightened: 'they haven't touched us with their hands, they (just) want to eat us! When is this train coming -these whitefellows are making us show our breasts!' 7) 'Lift up your clothes so we can see your thighs -show'm leg!' 8) They went on showing their breasts, they showed and showed their thighs, oh how they went on showing and showing! If only their train hurried along! 9) They both went on showing, they were frightened: 'what will these two ask us next?' 10. 'They are not patting our breasts, these two, they are not even putting their hands anywhere near -they are just looking!' 11) 'Why do they keep looking at our breasts, while we've undone (our clothes) -they are not laying a hand on us: now we know they want to eat us'. 12) 'They made us undo our clothes so they could see our flesh'. They were quite sure now 'those two want to eat both of us, you and me! If only the train hurried and came!' 13. At last the train arrived. The two girls got on it to return to Marree. The two Afghans didn't want that train (to come). They went off with their camels to Oodnadatta. 14. The two Afghans didn't want that train (to come) -they only wanted a girlfriend.
Reflections on a television program
In late 1980 Mona Merrick saw a television program dealing with Afghan camel-drivers and the history of the Ghan railway line. It was one of the programs shown to mark the closure of the Ghan, and it caused her to reflect as follows: Only praising old Afghan -no praise for Aborigine! 
Mariri-ga
wargayi-nda gamulu-ga nala nuga Marree-LCC work -PRES camel -LOC 'Aborigine many w a r g a y i-n d a A b ig a n a maidja gari-na -du gunda-da, work -PRES Afghan not th e y -ÄCC-MPH show -PRES, A b ig a n a malaru gunda-da. Afghan however show -PRES. 
5-a nda guya banda wargayi-nda
guni-nda! th e y -ACC g iv e -PRES!
Translation
Only praising old Afghan, no praise for Aborigine.
1) I heard them talking to each other on that train (in the television program).
They only showed (pictures of) Afghans: the Afghans used to travel here and there, the Afghans went on the Birdsville track, the Afghans went with their camels! 2) They didn't show any (pictures of) Aborigines. But I've seen Aborigines working (with camels), the Aborigines used to go off working and come back and get lots of money. 3) Hector Bossicot's maternal grandfather and his two uncles, (mother's brothers), they worked with camels, and they went all over the place, they came back to Finniss Springs and went off to Birdsville. 4) Many Aborigines from Marree worked with camels, as did the Afghans, but they never showed these Aborigines (in the film), only the Afghans. 5) When I was a big girl a lot of Aborigines from Marree were working (with camels), they are all dead now, just like those from Oodnadatta; they used to work (with camels) and then go back to Oodnadatta: the Afghans just paid them money (but stayed in town)!
Sher Khan
Ben Murray, himself of part-Afghan descent, has a vast store of knowledge regarding the history and oral traditions of the Lake Eyre basin.5 He related a number of stories connected with Afghans, some of which are given here. His main languages are Waijgaijuru and Diyari. The texts which follow are in Wa^gai^uru.
Austin 1981, forthcoming; Hercus 1977, 1980.
The Indian dowry system was never popular among Moslems: they tended to have a system of bride-price, but on a minor scale in the form of relatively small presents in money or kind given by the groom. The Afghans, however, were not lacking in business acumen and the great scarcity of eligible girls in the north of South Australia led to an escalation of price far beyond what would have been the norm in India. "You're Sher Khan!" s i t -PRES quiet.
Some say "why d o n 't you go see th a t Müsä?" "No, me fin is h e d ! "
T ranslation 1) Müsä, he bought that girl off Salim Khan for £200!6 But first Sher Khan bought her from the old man. He gave Salim Khan £150. 2) (Salim Khan said to him): 'I give her to you'. 3) Then Müsä came, and he gave Salim Khan £200 (and so Salim Khan said to him) 'all right (it's a deal)'. 4) Now Sher Khan was living in Broken Hill and he had gone back there. 5) (Somebody told him): 'That girl, old Khan's daughter, Müsä been buy'm for £200! Sher Khan said 'Oh!' 6) He went to by train (to Marree), but Müsä too had gone down to the train (he had heard that Sher Khan was likely to come and wanted to get away). The two came close to one another and Sher Khan moved his hand forward (and shot him). 7) He got away going along the Irgadi-gadina Creek towards Mundowdna (siding) there he walked along the creek-bed, although he had boots (he took them off and) he went barefoot. 8) As for Müsä they put him in the pub to fix him up (there was no hospital in those days): a doctor came to have a look at him and he said: 'his heart is good and so he will slowly recuperate'. 9) That Marree policeman and his tracker, the one who looks at footprints, Jackie tyalbili (a Simpson desert Warjgaguru) they both followed (Sher Khan) along the creek till they could see Mundowdna siding. Then the policeman said 'I'll make a call from here to the Farina7 policeman, your bloke is still going that way'. 10) (The tracker said): 'Yes he'll finish up there (at Farina)'. The policeman returned to Marree. 11) The tracker went on, he was watching the tracks. At the first double dam (north of Farina) there was nobody. Fie went to the other dam (right next to the railway line). A man was there who had the job of pumping water for the railway. 12) (The tracker said): 'Ah, good day, see bloke come here?' 'Yeah' (said the railway man). 'Ah, where did he go to?' 'Just over there'. The Farina policeman arrived and both he and the tracker stood by the dam (in front of Sher Khan). 13) (Sher Khan said) 'Ah, good day! Can you do something about my camels?
I've come a long way, they got away from me!' (The policeman said): 'You come to my place, I give you tea, boil some egg8 for you'. 14) (He signalled the tracker, pretending) to send him out: 'H e'll help you look for the camels'. The tracker said (secretly): 'Ai boss, you've got the right one, that's him all right, I know that's him just there'. 15) The policeman took Sher Khan back with him (to Farina). He gave him a meal first. Then he said 'take your boots off!' His feet were all blistered. 'I know you' (said the policeman). 'You know me boss?' 'You're Sher Khan' (said the policeman). 16) 'I come back kill'm Müsä, kill'm woman too' -that's the sort of thing (Sher Khan) started saying. 'You might get ten or twenty years (in gaol)' (said the policeman). 17) He put Sher Khan in gaol and he was sent far away to Western Australia.
When the time was up (for him to be released) he didn't want to think any more about it (about that matter of Müsä and Salim Khan s daughtei). He travelled up (from Western Australia) and he put a hat on, not a rag (turban) like the Afghans used to.9 He went back to Broken Hill, and he stayed there, without doing anything further about it, he stayed there quietly. 2) Another Afghan Waslm Khan from Broken Hill -he had gone there because he was ready to set off back home with his camels. 3) Abdul Qadir -he lived in Marree -he had goats11 there in a yard down by the bore-drain: they were kept there to be (ultimately) killed and eaten. 4. Wasim Khan went there (to the yard) with his load, he left his load there where the bore-drain is and went back on foot to the Marree store; he wanted to go and get some string because he was short of twine. 5) He came hurrying back to where the goats were, he almost got there on his way back, just to find a thirty-two (calibre rifle) waiting for him. 6) I came down this way (to Marree) with camels, mission camels. ' We'll get a tracker' (he said). 'We'll get Anada Johnny'. The tracker said: 'I seen'm track. I know this fellow, he's shepherd's goat for Quadir. He been here, this bush, shoot'em from here, thirty-two'. 10) 'He pulled'm from here to over there and put'm down, dead, by the side (of the road)'. 'They might come with a drag (i.e. a horse-drawn vehicle) to pull up and take back (the body)', the policeman said. 11) He (the policeman) said as he was going 'I'm going to see him ('Azim Khan)'. He asked: 12) 'Where are his clothes?' 'That's where he left'm, he left and I never watched! I did know there was something wrong -look more like human blood'.
That's what I said. 13) He ('Azim Khan) was jealous. (When caught he said): 'Wasim Khan reckon he was going back to my place, but he never come near me, he went to the store, he had a set on me'. 14) That's what he said, he was jealous.121 went to take the mission load, I went back to Killalpannina, and I never heard anything further.
11. The word 'nannygoat' is used as a general term for 'goat' in Aboriginal English: this change of meaning was brought about by the fact that only relatively few billygoats were kept. 12. 'Azim Khan felt that his hospitality was being slighted: being of lowly social standing (as an employee of Abdul Qadir) he was very sensitive.
The aged Afghan
The events in this story took place around 1933-34 while Ben Murray was working on the vast and desolate Mumpeowie station which comprises the country immediately to the north and north-east of the Flinders Ranges: the ranges fall away suddenly to a treeless plain going down to Lake Blanche. Only small hills near the aptly named Mt Hopeless rise prominently out of the plain. Many Aborigines were employed on Mumpeowie including Mick McLean and Murtee Johnny.13 Ben Murray spent much of his time on the most remote parts of the station, checking the boundary fence. Mulligan Spring, where he came across the old Afghan, is not far from Mt Hopeless, and close to Lake Callabonna. The story is of particular interest as it shows the tenacity with which the older generation of Afghans adhered to their beliefs. w a it -REFL ready-EMPH k i l l -PURP. 1) The old man was staying on Mumpeowie; he used to cart things driving camels to Kanowana, driving them on to Innamincka, and travelling by camel along the Cooper down this way, to Marree, and then up again to Nappa Merry station (all over) Yawarawarga and Yandruwanda country. 2) You know the explorers Burke and them, they died there (near Nappa Merry). They went back there and they didn't have any food at all. The Aborigines were getting them some and used to bring some for them; they (Burke and the others) died very close to that place (Nappa Merry). That old man (who used to take camels up to Nappa Merry) he was really ancient. 3) He had been travelling about everywhere, but now he had come back to stay on Mumpeowie, he just sat there, and his camels just walked around, yes! He had become a sick man. He had seven camels. 4) Then I came there as I was travelling around (working on the netting fence). I was a grown man then. He wasn't working, he was just sitting there, doing nothing. 5) He had come back and he had been taken ill, the old Afghan. He was there all alone. I came there to Mulligan Spring, on Mumpeowie.
madabuda dagga-Jibana
6) He used to go to Mumpeowie Station to collect supplies of food and then come back to stay (near the Mulligan Spring). I went from the (dingo) fence to see him. 7) I saw him lying there, and he spoke like this: 'Oh me, I thought I'd die, got nothing to eat! Me sit down here'. 8) He sat there, waiting for cockatoos to come 'cocky come, me get'm gun, we want'm two, brother', (he was waiting there) to kill and cook two cockatoos. 9) I spoke like this 'There are sheep around Gunuwanda Spring, they are coming back there all the time'. 'Which way you come? Water in spring?' 'I came that way, and I had a drink of water (from the spring)'. 10) 'Ah, me go!' I went and waited and waited for him so that we could kill a sheep, he was going to come with a camel -his camels had been drinking there (at the spring), I was waiting ready to kill a sheep. 11) 'Me shoot'm cut'm throat and you carry the meat, I'll have plenty now', he said, 'but no, Sayyid (a Syrian hawker) didn't come, cut'm throat' -they pray when they cut'm throat, Afghan way. 12) (So he started saying): 'Me eat'm if you cut'm throat you say same as me Bisamala wala akuba [i.e. Bismalläh wallahu Akbar 'in the name of Allah who is great']. 'All right, but you'd better kill for yourself after this when I'm not here', I said. 13) I went to see the manager (at Mumpeowie station); I saw him there and said: 'That old fellow is done for, he's become very sick'. 14) We went to get him, to bring him back to Mumpeowie station. 15) 'Which way do you want to go?', the manager asked him. 'Adelaide', he said. He went to Adelaide to stay there. 16) He saw the doctors there, and he died there. 17) They put them into the grave like this, they lie like this, that from the sunrise side they look towards the sunset; their feet are to the south, their head to the north.14 18) You've been to Farina cemetery, you've seen them there lying this way, you've seen them, Mrs Mahomet and her children, and Müsä, all northsouth, and at Marree too.
Comments on the customs of the Afghans a) Mona Merrick and Arthur Warren
The following remarks were made at various stages in conversations with Mona Merrick and her brother Arthur Warren. These remarks reflect what were considered the most interesting features of the behaviour of Afghans. Frequent topics of conversation were food, money and the cmel practice of over-loading camels.
14. 'The graves of the Muhammadans are so dug as to allow the body to lie with its face towards Mecca, consequently in India they were dug from north to south' (Hughes 1935, s.v. 'graves'). It is interesting to note that the Afghans simply carried on this Indian tradition in Australia and did not adapt it in the southern hemisphere so that the body should face Mecca.
1. They used to eat chapatty. Then we s ta r t eat ohapatty.
maga banda maba-nda^ maga-bila nuga, waya nigi f iv e big make-3 fiv e -o o a l much3 wive theve gudni-nda walgarara ala dampev wadni-nda. nothing see -PAST hunt-Sp -NP.
Abigana-ru put -PRES
gari-guna nuba maldja nigi they-ROS wife not heve
niginda wacHu -gana uljula heve countvy-EL woman3 waga mani-nda.
black taAe-PRES.
dagga-gura, gari mani-gura stay -COOT, they take-CONT Because of their itinerant lifestyle many of the Afghans took their personal responsibilities lightly and some completely ignored their part-Aboriginal children. This is brought home by Ben Murray.
1.
.
3. 1) They used to eat chapatties. Then we started eating chapatties. We used to make a big fire, with a lot of hot coals, and we put some wire netting on top, and cooked some really light dough. The Afghans showed us how to do it. 2) They used to cook curry. In the olden days that curry was horrible, it burnt like fire, it cut into your mouth and it bit your tongue! 3) An Afghan will never give anything away for nothing. 'Salaam' they say for money, they want to get hold of money, they're hungry for that money. 4) They used to bury their money: if they got sick they'd put the money in a camp-oven, they shut the camp-oven, dug a hole and buried it. My mother and my brothers and sisters, we were always looking for it, but we never found any. 5) Because they didn't have their own wives with them, they took women belonging to this country, white women and black women they took. б) They always killed their own meat; they cut the animal's throat. If you killed meat for them they wouldn't eat it. They cut the throats of goats, bullocks, rabbits, rock pigeons and even waterhens: they didn't worry about cutting the throat of fish, because they've had their throats cut anyhow, ha! 7) They usually put four bales on a camel, on its back so that the camel couldn't even stand up (unaided), it was pressed down by that enormous load.
b) Comments by Ben Murray:
1) My father was Bejah;16 that's how they were: they never looked after us when we16 were young, we had nothing. 2) He was never in Marree, he was always on the road, he travelled about, you know the story, they went to the Northern Territory, they went to Mt Isa. 3) But it didn't do them any good: Jack Bejah, I called him 'brother'17 he went off (with father) he came back, he came back to die; he dropped dead on the Marree racecourse, I was already working with camels when my father got married . . . (to a part-Afghan woman). 4) The buried (their money) at Farina, they dug a hole and put (the money) in a tin, a (powdered) milk tin, or a coffee tin, and they put it in the hole at dead of night. An old man at Marree, that old Khan, he also buried (his money). They buried it there under toilets, clothes lines and under fence-posts: 'Can't keep it in my house, everybody looking' (the old man said). It was big money and gold too, but nobody can find it now. become-PLUP.
Translation
1) The Afghans always carried guns, they travelled around the country shooting down all the pigs, I was scared in case they shot me down too like a pig. 2) 'Azim Amir was my first boss. I went on foot, taking a load up for Kidman.181 walked and walked leading the camels, but when I got tired I rode on a camel for a while. 3) Our (first) overnight camp (out from Marree) was Clayton. From Clayton we went to Etadunna in one day and then went to Mungeranie. From Mungeranie we went to Kirrawadinna waterhold. We slept there overnight and went on to Mt Gason. 4) I led the camels, travelling on foot, and we went to Gandirida waterhole (just 4 miles on from Clifton Hills), and from Gandirida waterhole we went to Andrewilla. We slept there for one night and setting off early we went to Dickeree waterhole (near Pandie Pandie). We went on from Dickeree waterhole to Birdsville. 5) We slept there for one night, I never had a chance to have a bit of a rest there. We went to the Bluff (now Rosebeth Station), from the Bluff to Mt Leonard. 6) We followed the creek, the Diamantina to that distant land, to Monkira.
We then came back by camel to Marree and stayed around here. 7) I was on my own, and there were two Afghans, the boss and the 'oven-man' (the cook). They both walked and rode (at intervals). 8) I was the one who took off the loads and let those camels cool down their backs. They lay around in the cool of the evening, they moved about slowly eating grass. I put hobbles on them and I put bells on them so that we could hear the noise of them moving about. 9) The three of us then ate curry and went to sleep as the sun set, so as to rise at first dawn. We went all in one go, we were not to have a chance to rest anywhere on the way, we only had a rest when we got back here to Marree. We had fifty camels, laden with Kidman's stores. 10) A camel got away from us too. They had let the camel go at Mt Gason.
We went all day looking for it and got it back at night time. He ('Azim Amir) said: 'That camel went a long way off because (that night) I hadn't said my prayers'.
Syrian Traders
Muslim and Christian traders19 from 'Syria', i.e. Syria and Lebanon, came to the north of South Australia much later then the Afghan camel drivers. Most of them came in the first decades of the present century, particularly before World War I, in order to escape from Turkish oppression. They were classified as 'Abigana' by Arabana people who were nevertheless well aware of two, g ir l p r e tty .
5-(Told in English.)
Translation a) The Cruel Syrian 1) An Afghan from a different country (not India), wearing a small hat (a fez), he came to Finniss Springs selling soap, handkerchiefs and combs: 'I got nice little comb for hair-style' he said. 2) He came with just one camel, and we bought handkerchiefs, soap and combs, for one shilling (everything he had cost one shilling). 3) He had put an enormous heavy chain on this camel, a railway chain. The camel was covered in sores and it dragged this big chain on its foot. 4) Crows were sitting on this camel, on its back, it had a rough bullock hide (in lieu of a saddle) and the crows were devouring the camel where its back was full of great sores from this saddle. 5) He went back to Marree and the Marree policeman took him and put him in gaol because of the camel: 'Cruelty to animals!' 6) The camel didn't die, the policeman took it (and looked after it). b) Mansur 1) Mansur was a really good man, he had clothes and hats for sale and he took photos for people. I used to see him (at Finniss) occasionally when I was a little girl. It was a long time ago; Mansur sold hats and dresses. 2) Mansur was a working man at Beltana, but he came at shearing time (when there was plenty of money about) and he used to get a lot of money; all of us, my mother and us children bought dresses, hats, clothes and combs, and my father bought shirts. 3) If the wife of one of our working men didn't have any money, mv father would buy a dress for her. 4) Mansur had a big motor-car, and he sold pretty dresses. c) Sayyid Ali 1) Sayyid Ali had a van, two camels dragging it. 2) Sayyid Ali had lots of money, he had shoes, dresses, hats and other clothes for sale. 3) Father used to buy prints from him so that we could make our own dresses.
Mother and all of us used to buy almonds and peanuts. 4) He was an Afghan from a different country (not India), wearing a small hat (a fez). He had two daughters, pretty girls they were. 5) H e'd had a wife, but she ran off, and in the end those two girls ran off too, they went and got married in Queensland.
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Note
Certain nasals and laterals in A rabana-W arjgapuru have pre-stopped allophones: -bm-corresponds to -m-at the beginning of the second syllable, -dn-to -n-, -dn-to -n-, -d h to -]_-, and -dl-to -1-. In o rd e r to m ake the spelling approxim ate as closely as possible to the pronu n ciatio n these p re stopped consonants have been included in the o rthographv.
For sim plicity the cluster -njdj-has been w ritten -ndj-. In the translation brackets are used to enclose phrases that are not in the original, but have been added by way of explanation.
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